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Abstract: A better knowledge of the local and regional sources of the atmospheric particulate matter
provides policy makers with the proper awareness when acting to improve air quality, in order to
protect public health. A source apportionment study of the carbonaceous aerosol in Naples (Italy) is
presented here, in order to improve this understanding in a vulnerable urban area. The aim of this
study is quantifying directly fossil and non-fossil contributions to carbonaceous aerosol, by means of
radiocarbon measurements. This is the first time that such an approach is implemented in this area.
Fine particles with diameter ≤ 2.5 µm (PM2.5) were collected daily on top of a building in the city
center, from November 2016 until January 2017. The carbonaceous aerosol was separated into organic
carbon (OC) and elemental carbon (EC), by a two-step thermal desorption method. Subsequent
radiocarbon analysis enabled the partitioning of the major sources of carbonaceous aerosol into fossil
and non-fossil ones by applying radiocarbon isotopic mass balance. The PM2.5 concentration was on
average 29 ± 3 µg/m3 (mean ± standard error; n = 18), with a maximum of 68.6 ± 0.7 µg/m3 on a day
when air masses back-trajectories suggest a local origin and stagnant airflow conditions in the region.
The carbonaceous component accounts for roughly half of the PM2.5 mass. Fossil fuel emissions are a
minor source of OC (23%), but the dominant source of EC (66%), which is directly emitted during
combustion processes. However, overall only 30% of the total carbon is of fossil origin, accounting
for 14% of PM2.5 mass. Surprisingly, a comparable contribution is due to primary biomass burning
carbon, which accounts in total for 15% of PM2.5 mass. Traffic pollution, the main cause of fossil fuel
emissions in urban areas, is a significant, but not the predominant source of carbonaceous particle
concentration. These findings support the conclusion of a predominant contribution from non-fossil
sources to the carbon in airborne particulate matter, which policy makers should take into account
when planning mitigation strategies to improve urban air quality.

Keywords: PM2.5; EC; OC; 14C; urban air quality; source apportionment

1. Introduction

Since the beginning of the 1980s, the atmospheric science community has paid increasing attention
to atmospheric aerosol particles, here addressed as particulate matter (PM), as shown by the rising
number of publications on this subject [1]. PM is usually classified according to the size of the particles.
Particles with a diameter less than or equal to 10 µm are classified as PM10. PM2.5 includes fine
particles with a diameter less than or equal to 2.5 µm and it is a subset of PM10. The major chemical
constituents of PM in the lower atmosphere are well known, but their relative contribution varies
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markedly with particle size range, geographic location and time of the year. Generally speaking,
carbonaceous material, ammonium sulphate, ammonium nitrate, sodium nitrate, sea salts and other
inorganic dusts are the most abundant constituents of PM [1–4]. Carbonaceous material, measured as
total carbon (TC), forms a significant fraction of the aerosol mass, ranging from 21% to 56% at urban
and background sites, in different European regions [5].

TC has traditionally been subdivided into organic carbon (OC) and elemental carbon (EC). OC
includes all carbon bonded in the organic compounds present in the particle phase. EC is carbon,
which is not bound to other elements. It is often seen as a proxy for black carbon, the most strongly
light-absorbing fraction of aerosol carbon, even though strict definitions of both species are more
complex than that and rely on properties of the particles and analytical methods [6]. EC is exclusively
associated with primary emissions, because it is directly produced by combustion processes, whereas
OC can be also formed through secondary pathways. Therefore, EC has been widely used as a tracer
of the co-emitted primary OC [7–9]. Carbonaceous aerosol may also contain carbonate minerals,
but mainly in the coarse fraction, i.e., the subset of PM10 not included in PM2.5 [4].

The attention paid to PM, in general, and to its carbonaceous fraction, in particular, has two
reasons: the first is that aerosols of anthropogenic origin, especially fine particles, have a negative effect
on public health [10,11]. The second reason is that they play a role in climate change, because they are
responsible for radiative forcing of climate through both their direct interaction with radiation and as a
result of their interaction with clouds [12]. The World Health Organization (WHO) guidelines report
that PM2.5 should not exceed 10 µg/m3 annual mean, or 25 µg/m3 24-h mean [13]. A number of studies
relate deleterious effects on human health directly to the carbonaceous fraction: this effect could be
so pronounced that it is suggested that a reduction in ambient soot concentration (measured as EC
concentration) would have a greater effect on health outcome than a reduction by the same fraction of
PM2.5 or PM10 [1].

Due to the short lifetime (days to weeks) of tropospheric aerosol, concentrations tend to have
strong regional and local signatures. In addition, aerosol characteristics and sources can differ among
various sites, even when PM mass concentrations are similar. Therefore, abatement policies without
detailed knowledge of PM constituents and their sources might be unnecessarily costly, inefficient
and even counter-productive. A thorough understanding of the aerosol sources helps in designing a
better legislation and reduction measures, aimed at limiting air pollution. However, too often PM10

and PM2.5 mass concentrations are the only aerosol metrics measured systematically in national and
international air pollution monitoring networks [3].

The practice of source apportionment aims to break down the complexity of measured aerosol
bulk into a finite number of particle components and it relates them to emission sources and/or
production mechanisms. Source apportionment studies are usually based on approaches such as
numerical analysis of correlations between various tracers and meteorological parameters or statistical
evaluation of PM chemical data acquired at receptor sites. Model approaches are also used, ranging
from chemical mass balance approaches to full dispersion models that simulate aerosol emissions,
formation, transport and deposition [14].

Besides approaches applied to aerosol bulk mass, there are others based on analysis of specific
PM fractions, such as isotopic mass balance of carbonaceous aerosols. This study belongs to the
latter category.

Radiocarbon (14C) has proven the most powerful tracer to discriminate fossil fuel sources
(e.g., vehicular exhaust and coal burning) from other sources with a recent signature (e.g., biomass
burning and biogenic emissions) of carbonaceous aerosol [15–24]. In this case, a two-component
model is used to quantify the contribution made by fossil fuel and non-fossil sources to TC or to
its fractions, OC and EC, separately. This model merges together many actual sources into two end
members (fossil fuel and non-fossil) based on their 14C isotopic signature and solves the isotopic
balance analytically. 14C is a naturally occurring radioactive isotope with a half-life of 5730 years.
It is constantly being produced in the lower stratosphere and upper troposphere by cosmic rays and
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removed by radioactive decay or by exchanges between the troposphere and the terrestrial biosphere or
between the troposphere and the oceans. Therefore, a typical equilibrium concentration is established
in the atmosphere. Living organisms assimilate 14C directly from atmospheric CO2 (autotrophic
organisms) or indirectly through the trophic chain (heterotrophic organisms) and therefore have a 14C
signature comparable to the contemporary atmosphere. Fossil sources are assumed to be 14C-free
because their original 14C content decayed over time and they have not exchanged 14C with the
atmosphere for millennia. During the last century, nuclear testing introduced a large amount of 14C in
the atmosphere, changing abruptly the 14C atmospheric composition, until it was finally banned in
1963. Since then, this “bomb-spike” has been decreasing toward pre-bomb conditions, mainly due
to the mixing and buffering effect of the ocean reservoirs of older C, but also due to dilution by the
fossil emission related to human activities. Usually, in aerosol science, the 14C/12C ratio in a sample
is compared to that in 1950 (modern, by definition). Aerosol carbon derived from presently living
biomass, such as biogenic primary and secondary organic aerosols as well as aerosols from cooking
emissions, have the 14C/12C ratio of the contemporary atmosphere. Plant materials, grown under
higher level of bomb-spike condition, such as wood used for residential heating, have a higher 14C
content. When the 14C of the OC and EC fractions is analyzed separately, deeper understanding about
sources and even about formation pathways and transformation processes of the carbonaceous aerosol
can be provided [25–27]. For instance, different radiocarbon-based source apportionment studies on
EC show that combustion of biomass can be a source of significant non-negligible pollution in different
places and seasons, especially in Europe both in urban areas and in rural areas [28].

There has been a great effort in Europe to characterize carbonaceous aerosol sources, both in urban
areas [29–37] and at background or rural sites [29,33,38–41]. The carbonaceous composition of PM2.5

has been studied at different sites in Italy [42–47]. However, the Mediterranean basin, especially the
southern part of the Italian peninsula, still suffers from a lack of observations [48], despite the growing
number of new studies [49–52]. Furthermore, only a few 14C source apportionment studies have been
conducted in Italy, all of them at northern continental sites [26,53,54], whereas none, to our knowledge,
focused on the southern part.

The metropolitan region of Naples is a very vulnerable area, among the 10 highest populated
metropolitan regions in Europe [55]. The annual average concentration of PM2.5 in the city of Naples
was 21 µg/m3 in 2016, as in the last report of the Italian environment protection agency [56]. This is
slightly lower than the limit of 25 µg/m3 established by the Italian current legislation D.Lgs. 155/2010,
but significantly higher than the 10 µg/m3 limit recommended by the World Health Organization
(WHO) for the protection of human health. The latter has been already transposed into EU law by the
new Directive on National Emission Reductions (Directive 2016/2284/EU). EU and its Member States
committed themselves to stay below this limit before 2020 [57]. Different studies published on PM
in the city of Naples look mainly at the chemical speciation of the bulk mass of the aerosol in order
to identify the possible pollution sources. For example, Di Vaio et al. [58] use statistical models and
compare chemical characterization and pollution sources at a kerbside and at a background site in
Naples. Instead, Riccio et al. [59], supplement the traditional source apportionment techniques, based
on multivariate factor analysis, with dispersion models, in order to characterize the pollution sources
also according to the distance from the receptor site.

Our study presents a radiocarbon source apportionment of carbonaceous fine particles in the
historic center of Naples, during a cold season campaign. This approach is implemented in southern
Italy for the first time.

2. Methods

2.1. Sampling

Sampling was carried out in the city center of Naples, Italy (lat. 40.85◦ N; long. 14.26◦ E) from
November 2016 to January 2017. The sampling system was on the roof of the historical university
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building complex, 53 m a.s.l. (Figure 1). The university building complex is in the heart of World
Heritage downtown, only 500 meters North of the port of Naples. Although the site is within an area
where vehicular traffic is restricted, it is close to very busy roads (less than 200 m away). Numerous
restaurants are located nearby, especially pizza restaurants using wood fired ovens. More details on
the site are given by Riccio et al. [59–61].
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Figure 1. Location of the sampling site in Naples (Italy).

PM2.5 was sampled on pre-cleaned (700 ◦C for 2 h) quartz fiber filters (Whatman, 47 mm diameter,
QMA grade, without ligands).

The sampler is a SWAM 5a dual channel monitor (designed and built by FAI instruments,
Rome), that collects aerosol particles on a filter (flow rate ≈ 2.3 m3/h) and measures their mass using
β−attenuation monitoring. Each filter collected particles for 24 hours from midnight to midnight on
the day after. The volume of air sampled in 24 h is typically 52 m3. Sampled filters stayed in the
auto-sampler for 2 or 3 days before they were moved to the lab and safely stored at−20 ◦C until analysis.

Two blank filters, here called “field blanks”, were treated exactly like the sampled filters, except
that they were kept in the sampler for longer and without switching to the sampler inlet. The “field
blanks” were used to determine the upper limit of the contamination introduced during sampling,
handling and storage, especially concerning the 14C isotopic signature of this contamination. While the
contamination potentially introduced by handling and storage is common to all the samples, it may be
variable from sample to sample during the time when the filters stayed in the sampler, depending on
the different environmental conditions. Unfortunately, individual blanks for each filter sampled were
not available. Therefore, an average 14C signature of this contamination was estimated by leaving
the “field blanks” in the sampler during the whole campaign, from November 2016 until January
2017. Volatile organic compounds were adsorbed on these filters for roughly 3 months at the sampling
site, whereas the sampled filters where kept in the sampler for just a few days, as they were removed
shortly after they were sampled and replaced with new clean filters for subsequent sampling.

Different quality checks (QC) on the sampling system were performed automatically according to
the manufacturer’s instructions. Some parameters were monitored continuously, such as the stability
of the inlet flow or the pressure-drop on the filter or on the sensors. Other tests were performed three
times during the monitoring campaign (once before, once after and once in the middle): The leak test,
the span test and the tests on the mass determination based on the β attenuation technique. These
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latter tests assure that the precision and the sensitivity of the sample mass determination correspond
to those calibrated by the factory. To assure the quality of the mass determination, the mass of blank
and sampled filters was also determined, together with the standard aluminum foils provided by the
manufacturer. Three filters (two blanks and one sampled) were conditioned at constant temperature
and humidity for 24 h and then weighted. The mass of the filters was also determined in the dual
channel monitor at the beginning and in the middle of monitoring campaign. The difference between
the two mass determinations was always lower than 10 µg (instrumental uncertainty value).

For each sample, the air mass origin was estimated by means of back-trajectories. In our study,
6 h back-trajectories were computed for the days of interest (Figure 2), using the Hybrid Single-Particle
Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory (HYSPLIT) model [62]. Several main clusters were found, merged in
4 categories, in order to cover the major different patterns of air masses reaching the sampling station.
These categories have been classified with a color code according to the air masses representative of the
sampling time: Light blue for continental European air masses, dark blue for eastern Mediterranean air
masses, red for southern Saharan air masses and green for western Mediterranean and the local ones.
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Average wind directions and wind speeds during the 24 h sampling duration are calculated as
vector average of the hourly records over the whole sampling time, according to the method reported
by Grange et al. [63].

When two consecutive sampling days appeared to be very similar, they were merged into one
sample, to save sample material and to limit the number of 14C measurements, which are expensive
and time consuming. In order to pool together just the filters that are as similar as possible, different
conditions had to be fulfilled. These similarity criteria were sorted in the following order:

I. similar sample appearance, i.e., color (black, grey or sandy);
II. similar average wind direction (within 6 degrees);
III. similar precipitation condition (no precipitation or precipitations on both days);
IV. similar origins of the air masses, according to back-trajectories.
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The origin of air masses appeared as the most discriminating parameter, which prevented the
pooling of filters that had all the other features in common. Therefore, it is highlighted as the major
pooling criterion and a common color code assigned to the pooled sample (see Supplementary Materials
Figure S1 for a complete overview of back-trajectories related to each sample).

Once two samples were pooled together, a new vector average over the 48 h was recalculated for
the wind speed and the wind direction of the pooled sample.

2.2. Sample Processing and Mass Concentration Measurements

To reduce blank levels, the filters were heated in a furnace at 700 ◦C for 2 h prior to sampling and
stored wrapped in pre-heated (2 h at 550 ◦C) aluminum foil and Petri slides. To avoid volatilization,
they were stored at a temperature of around −20 ◦C before and after sampling. For transportation they
were carried in freeze bags. All tools that were used for filter handling were pre-cleaned first with
acetone and then with ethanol.

Prior to 14C analysis, the EC and OC fractions were isolated on a custom-built aerosol combustion
system (ACS) at the Centre for Isotopic Research (CIO-Groningen, NL) according to the two-step
thermal desorption method, described by Dusek et al. [27], which was evaluated in Zenker et al. and
Szidat et al. [64,65]. This method is based on the thermal method of Cachier et al. [16], which was later
improved by Szidat et al. [25]. Briefly, OC is extracted by combustion in pure oxygen at 360 ◦C for
15 min., whereas EC is extracted at 650 ◦C for 15 min, after two purification steps to completely remove
OC, one at 360 ◦C for 15 min, followed by a 2 min step at an intermediate combustion temperature
of 450 ◦C. OC and EC are a continuum and during the intermediate step the more refractory OC
and less refractory EC show similar thermochemical properties making it necessary to exclude this
intermediate part of the EC for radiocarbon analysis. As a consequence, a full recovery of the EC
cannot be achieved [27]. Furthermore, to minimize the charring of OC during the OC removal step,
filter samples used for 14C analysis of EC have been water-extracted [64]. The CO2 evolved in the ACS
system is collected cryogenically in the purification line, where contaminants such as NOx, SO2 and
water vapor are removed from the sample. The extracted amount of CO2 is determined manometrically,
in a calibrated volume.

The EUSAAR_2 protocol [66] was used to determine carbon mass concentrations by a thermo-
optical OC-EC analyzer, manufactured by Sunset Laboratory Inc. (Model 5L). The Sunset analyzer
was calibrated daily with a sucrose solution of known concentration, the instrument background
was measured every day and subtracted from the measurements, flows were calibrated every half
year, and the split point of OC-EC was checked visually for each sample. Concentrations of EC were
measured on water extracted filter punches, since the EUSAAR_2 protocol underestimates the EC
concentration on untreated samples compared to water-extracted samples. This is especially true
for highly loaded filters. Dusek et al. [27] and Zenker et al. [64] tested the procedure here applied.
Therefore, for detailed quantitative implications, we refer to their work, since no further testing was
made for this particular study. Following their recommendation, the water-soluble carbon was removed
from the filter pieces by soaking them in MilliQ water overnight (14 mL of water per filter piece) and
drying them for 24 h in a desiccator over silica gel. However, due to the limited amount of sample
material available, not enough filter material was left for the determination of OC concentrations,
because that needs to be accomplished independently on untreated filter pieces.

Consequently, OC concentrations were derived indirectly by using OC and EC concentrations
manometrically determined by the ACS and the Sunset EC measurements.

From past experiments, it has been determined that TCACS (defined as the sum of OC and EC
extracted on the ACS) is very closely correlated with TC measured by the Sunset instrument (TCSUNSET),
over a wide range of concentrations (see Figure S2). For 32 samples measured during these experiments,
on average 69% ± 1% of the aerosol TC, measured as TCSUNSET, is recovered on the ACS. The remaining
part (which is roughly 30%) is lost on the ACS during the separation step aimed at excluding the
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fraction, which contains the refractory OC and less refractory EC. Therefore, the OC fraction has been
attained by subtraction, according to the Equation (1)

OC = TC− EC = TCACS ∗ TCSUNSET
TCACS

− ECSUNSET (1)

where the subscript ACS stands for barometric determination of the ACS extracted fractions, Sunset for
the thermo-optical measurement and TC is derived from TCACS, using the calibration factor TCSUNSET

TCACS
.

The average TCSUNSET
TCACS

ratio equals 1.47 ± 0.02, over the 32 independent observations shown in the
Supplementary Material Section (Figure S2).

2.3. Radiocarbon Analysis

CO2 purified and collected on the ACS system is stored in flame-sealed glass tubes until directly
fed into the gas ion source of the “MIni CArbon DAting System” (MICADAS) accelerator mass
spectrometer (AMS) [67] at the CIO-Groningen, NL. Usually, in aerosol science, the 14C/12C ratio in a
sample is reported as fraction modern F14C [68], equivalent to the per cent Modern (pM) definition in
Stuiver & Polach [69]:

F14C =

(
14C
12C

)
sample(

14C
12C

)
1950

(2)

F14C relates the 14C/12C ratio of the sample to the ratio of the unperturbed atmosphere in the
year 1950, which is defined as 0.7459 times the 14C/12C ratio of the OX-II (SRM 4990C) standard,
δ13C–normalized and corrected for decay since 1950. 14C/12C ratio of the unperturbed atmosphere in
the year 1950 is by definition 95% of the ratio of the original primary standard (SRM 4990B). SRM 4990B,
no longer available, has been replaced by SRM 4990C, whose 14C/12C ratio is 1.2736 times the older
one [70]. Isotopic fractionation during carbon assimilation from the atmosphere, sample pre-treatment
and measurement is accounted for through δ13C normalization [68,69,71]. In addition, the background
contamination and a small memory effect in the gas inlet of the AMS has also been corrected. The F14C
measurements are routinely calibrated using the international calibration material OX-II, which is in
this case combusted in similar quantities as the sample material and analyzed as CO2 gas. Background
correction is performed using combusted amounts of wood of practically infinite age (which means
>50,000 years in 14C terms). In addition, other reference materials, such as pure CO2 from a fossil
source, and the international reference materials IAEA-C7 and IAEA-C8 are used for calibration control
and accuracy assessment. F14C of OC desorbed from two “field blanks” was measured and used to
correct sample data for artefacts due to organic contamination, according to Heal [32]. In all cases,
the uncertainty in the calibrated F14C value of the samples due to the blank correction was negligibly
small compared to the natural spread between the samples and the uncertainties caused by other steps
in the analysis.

2.4. Source Apportionment

Aerosol carbon derived from presently living biomass, such as biogenic primary and secondary
organic aerosols as well as aerosols from cooking or wood sprig combustion emissions, have the same
F14C as the contemporary atmosphere, 1.017 ± 0.001 in the year 2016 [72], decreasing every year. Wood
used for residential heating has a higher F14C, variable between 1.07 and 1.25 [29], depending on how
old it is. This “bomb-spike” plant material is grown in the recent past, when the atmosphere had
higher 14C levels due to the nuclear bomb tests. Fossil sources are assumed to have F14C = 0.

Following Szidat et al. [30], the following carbonaceous aerosol fractions have been quantified:
ECbb (EC from biomass burning), ECff (EC from fossil fuel combustion), OCff (fossil OC) and OCnff

(non-fossil OC, split into OCbb and OCother).
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The concentration of ECbb is given by:

ECbb =
F14CEC

F14Cbb
∗ EC (3)

where F14Cbb is the 14C content of plant materials, such as wood used for residential heating, mostly
grown in the past years, under higher level of bomb-spike condition, assumed to be 1.15 ± 0.05 as in
Dusek et al. [39]. Consequently, ECff is:

EC f f = EC− ECbb (4)

The concentration of the organic carbon emitted directly or indirectly by fossil sources has been
quantified by the following equation:

OC f f = (1− F14COC

F14Cpresent
) ∗OC (5)

where F14Cpresent is the fraction modern of all non-fossil sources, taken as 1.08 ± 0.05 in order to account
the fact that the non-fossil carbon in PM derives from multiple ‘contemporary’ sources spanning from
truly contemporary, i.e., 1.017 ± 0.001 [72], to mature tree wood, i.e., F14Cbb.

Consequently, OC emitted by non-fossil fuel sources (OCnff) is:

OCn f f = OC−OC f f = OCbb + OCother (6)

while EC is directly emitted into the atmosphere by combustion processes, the OC fractions comprise
both primary and secondary organic carbonaceous aerosol (SOC).

Combustion processes form most of the primary organic aerosol, together with the corresponding
fraction of EC. In particular, biomass burning emits primary OC (named OCbb), whose concentration
can be assessed from ECbb using an average biomass burning emission ratio (OC/EC)bb, 5 ± 2, as in
Dusek et al. [39]:

OCbb =
(OC

EC

)
bb
∗ ECbb (7)

Similarly, OCff can be split into primary OC (POCff) co-emitted with ECff and the secondary fossil
OC (SOCff). Following Bernardoni et al. [53], we assume that the primary emission ratio (OC/EC)ff for
vehicular traffic is 1.3 ± 0.4 and derive the fossil SOCff according to Equation (8):

SOC f f = OC f f − POC f f = OC f f −
(OC

EC

)
f f
∗ ECff (8)

Subtracting OCbb from OCnff, we can finally obtain OCother:

OCother = OCn f f −OCbb = OC−OC f f −OCbb (9)

OCother accounts for all other contemporary (i.e., non-fossil) sources, which are not directly
emitted by biomass burning. It comprises mainly biogenic or biomass burning secondary organic
aerosol, cooking OC, but it can also contain primary biogenic material, which, however, in our case,
in the urban environment, makes a negligible contribution to PM2.5 [39]. Under the assumption that
OCother mainly derives from secondary formation, we can give a rough estimate of SOC by adding up
OCother to SOCff.
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2.5. Uncertainty Assessment

The partitioning model described in the previous section has been applied independently to each
of the 18 samples selected for this study. This source apportionment approach consists in solving
analytically a series of equations, which involves values of experimental measurements together with
empirically determined parameters. At the end, the propagation of the uncertainties of both kinds of
variables assesses the uncertainty associated to each fraction in each sample (reported as error bars
in the figures). For most of the fixed parameters we use literature data, as reported throughout the
text, and propagate the uncertainties assessed therein. The ratio TCSUNSET/TCACS, used in Equation
(1) at the beginning of the chain of calculations, is determined empirically for this study. In this case,
its uncertainty is assessed from the standard deviation of the TCACS residuals (±2.6 µg/cm2) from the
regression line, which is forced through zero, of the experimental data correlating TCSUNSET and TCACS

measurements (Figure S2). This accounts for the intrinsic variability associated with this parameter.
The overall uncertainty of TC depends both on the uncertainty of TCACS (arising from temperature
and pressure instrumental precision and the uncertainty of a calibrated volume) and the variability of
the calibration ratio, as previously stated. TC uncertainty varies among all samples from 2% to 11%
(5% on average) of the absolute value of TC. Consequently, OC concentrations calculated from TC have
a slightly higher uncertainty, from 2% to 13% of the absolute value of the OC concentration (6% on
average).

3. Results and Discussions

From the 24th of November 2016 until the 5th of January 2017, 18 samples (6 from a single 24 h-filter,
12 from two merged 24 h-filters) have been selected for radiocarbon measurement, covering 30 of the
42 days of the period. Table 1 gives an overview of the sampling information, such as collection date,
air mass origin, meteorological parameters, as well as measured F14C of EC and OC. Meteorological
parameters are from two nearby weather stations: Temperatures, wind speeds and wind directions,
from Capodichino Airport (40.88◦ N 14.28◦ E, 72 m a.s.l.) [73], and precipitations, from Capodimonte
(40.86◦ N 14.23◦ E, 126 m a.s.l.) [74]. During this sampling campaign, the prevailing wind direction
was exclusively from the northern sector, consistent with the winter climatology of the site [75]. Air
masses had mostly continental European origin (Eu. cont.) or western Mediterranean/local origin
(West. Med./local). Less often the air originated from the eastern Mediterranean (East. Med.) or from
the Saharan region (Saharan). No haze event occurred during this campaign, as the visibility stayed
always above 6 km [76].

The 14C contribution of exogenous carbon to the OC has been taken into account by desorbing OC
from “field blanks”. The “field blank” OC accounted for 3% (min 1.9%. max 7%) of the average OC
load of the samples and showed a F14C of 0.597 ± 0.012, resulting in an average correction of 0.008 on
the F14C. F14C of the EC has not been field-blank corrected, since EC concentrations on “field blanks”
were found to be negligibly small.
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Table 1. Sampling information. Samples have been identified with a serial number from 1 to 18 (N), the date of the first sampling day (Start date), air masses origin
according to back-trajectories (Origin), color code (C_code), the number of days covered by each sample (# days). Basic meteorological parameters are from the
Capodichino Airport: average daily temperatures (T), average wind speeds (wind speed) and prevailing wind directions (wind dir), as vector mean of the hourly
records during the sampling time. Rain events, reported as cumulative precipitation during the sampling period (precip), are from the Capodimonte station. Last
columns report the F14C measured on EC and OC fractions extracted from each sample.

N Start Date Origin C_code # days T (◦C) Wind Dir Wind Speed (m/s) Precip (mm) F14C (EC) F14C (OC)

1 24/11/16 Saharan Red 2 ® 13 N 1.7 30 0.229 ± 0.004 0.629 ± 0.006

2 26/11/16 West. Med./local Green 2 ® 11 NW 1.4 0.283 ± 0.004 0.782 ± 0.007

3 29/11/16 Eu. cont. LIGHT BLUE 2 ® 8 NE 6.5 0.354 ± 0.005 0.859 ± 0.008

4 01/12/16 Eu. cont. LIGHT BLUE 2 ® 9 NW 0.9 0.382 ± 0.005 0.79 ± 0.006

5 03/12/16 West. Med./local Green 1 13 NW 0.6 0.453 ± 0.005 0.887 ± 0.007

6 04/12/16 West. Med./local Green 2 12 N 1.8 0.431 ± 0.005 0.841 ± 0.009

7 10/12/16 West. Med./local Green 1 8 N 0.9 0.363 ± 0.005 0.828 ± 0.007

8 11/12/16 West. Med./local Green 1 11 NW 0.7 0.4 0.328 ± 0.005 0.84 ± 0.008

9 12/12/16 West. Med./local Green 1 12 NE 3.8 0.4 0.347 ± 0.005 0.838 ± 0.006

10 14/12/16 Eu. cont. LIGHT BLUE 2 9 N 2.2 0.367 ± 0.005 0.828 ± 0.007

11 17/12/16 Eu. cont. LIGHT BLUE 2 ® 7 N 2.1 0.501 ± 0.006 0.867 ± 0.011

12 19/12/16 Est. Med. DARK BLUE 1 8 N 2.3 2.6 0.512 ± 0.006 0.93 ± 0.007

13 20/12/16 Est. Med. DARK BLUE 2 ® 13 NE 3.1 3.2 0.48 ± 0.006 0.875 ± 0.007

14 22/12/16 Est. Med. DARK BLUE 2 10 NW 2.1 0.414 ± 0.005 0.863 ± 0.007

15 24/12/16 Eu. cont. LIGHT BLUE 2 10 NW 1.2 0.317 ± 0.005 0.858 ± 0.008

16 29/12/16 Eu. cont. LIGHT BLUE 2 5 NE 5.2 0.485 ± 0.006 0.824 ± 0.009

17 31/12/16 Eu. cont. LIGHT BLUE 1 5 NW 2.5 0.491 ± 0.006 0.854 ± 0.007

18 04/01/17 Eu. cont. LIGHT BLUE 2 ® 6 N 2.5 19.8 0.336 ± 0.004 0.787 ± 0.007

The symbol ® indicates samples which are not measured together for EC concentrations.
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3.1. PM2.5 Concentration and Composition of Its Carbonaceous Fraction

The PM2.5 concentration of each sample collected for this study is shown in Figure 3. When
classified with similar air mass history, samples collected on two consecutive days have been merged,
in order to optimize analysis time and costs. However, most of them have been measured separately
for EC concentration, as indicated in Table 1. A weighted mean of the two measurements is assigned
as EC concentration of the merged sample. They appear in the plot as two contiguous bars, with
common average values associated to the pooling period. An average concentration of 29 ± 3 µg/m3

of PM2.5 was recorded. This concentration is higher than the annual average limit; fixed by law at
25 µg/m3, see Figure 3. The PM2.5 concentration reached a maximum of 68.6 ± 0.7 µg/m3 on the 10th
of December 2016 (here named “pollution event”) when the air mass origin appears to be very local
(see Figure S1). A minimum of 12.6 ± 0.1 µg/m3 is recorded by the last sample, in coincidence with two
heavy rain events.
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Figure 3. PM2.5 concentrations, as total (full height bars) and its fractions: OC (grey), EC (black) and all
other species not bearing carbon (light blue). The TC fraction of total PM has been reported on the plot
for each sample as black figures (%). Average wind speed has been reported on the secondary scale for
comparison. Weekend days have been highlighted by stripes on the bars.

PM2.5 concentration stayed above the WHO recommended average concentration limit of 10 µg/m3

during the entire sampling period. We do not observe consistently lower PM2.5 concentrations on
weekend days (striped bars in the plot), indicating that pollution sources related to workdays, such as
traffic, are not dominant in determining the PM2.5 concentrations. In fact, the concentration patterns
seem to be determined by a more complex combination of meteorological and source related factors.
For example, comparing PM concentration to wind speed, recorded at the Capodichino Airport, it can
be noticed that whenever the wind speed is very high, PM2.5 concentrations are low and the lowest wind
speeds are associated to concentrations higher than average. However, for intermediate wind speeds
there is not clear relationship between wind speed and PM2.5 concentrations. Low concentrations can
be observed in coincidence with rain events, as reported in Table 1.

The contribution of OC and EC to PM2.5 are shown in grey and black colors, respectively.
The total carbonaceous fraction of the sampled PM2.5 (in %) is indicated above each sample in
Figure 3. TC accounts for 48 ± 2% of the total PM2.5 mass collected, on average. Cavalli et al. and
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other species not bearing carbon (light blue). The TC fraction of total PM has been reported on the plot
for each sample as black figures (%). Average wind speed has been reported on the secondary scale for
comparison. Weekend days have been highlighted by stripes on the bars.

PM2.5 concentration stayed above the WHO recommended average concentration limit of 10 µg/m3

during the entire sampling period. We do not observe consistently lower PM2.5 concentrations on
weekend days (striped bars in the plot), indicating that pollution sources related to workdays, such as
traffic, are not dominant in determining the PM2.5 concentrations. In fact, the concentration patterns
seem to be determined by a more complex combination of meteorological and source related factors.
For example, comparing PM concentration to wind speed, recorded at the Capodichino Airport, it can
be noticed that whenever the wind speed is very high, PM2.5 concentrations are low and the lowest wind
speeds are associated to concentrations higher than average. However, for intermediate wind speeds
there is not clear relationship between wind speed and PM2.5 concentrations. Low concentrations can
be observed in coincidence with rain events, as reported in Table 1.

The contribution of OC and EC to PM2.5 are shown in grey and black colors, respectively.
The total carbonaceous fraction of the sampled PM2.5 (in %) is indicated above each sample in
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Figure 3. TC accounts for 48 ± 2% of the total PM2.5 mass collected, on average. Cavalli et al. and
Putaud et al. [3,5] report lower average TC to PM2.5 ratios for background rural sites in Europe: 25%
and 19%, respectively. However, this ratio is shown to be very variable (from 21% to 56% across
different sites and seasons), with the highest values in the months of November, December and
January [5], while it is on average 33 ± 2%, if considering urban and kerbside sites in northern and
central Europe [3].

Average concentrations over the whole sampling period are 12.2 ± 1.4 µg/m3 for OC and
2.2 ± 0.3 µg/m3 for EC. EC accounts for 16 ± 1% of TC, which is comparable to the findings at other
European sites during the cold months, where EC contributions range from 13% to 25% [5]. The average
OC/EC ratio recorded during this study (5.9 ± 0.5, ranging from 3, in coincidence with the dust event
on the 24th of November, to 13, on the 31st of December) is similar to the ratio (5) reported for Budapest
in winter [37], while Minguillón et al. [33] report a much smaller average value (1.7) for PM1 measured
in Barcelona. OC/EC ratios of PM2.5 from different urban location in Spain, Portugal and UK range
from 0.73 ± 0.25 (Lisbon, Portugal) to 4 ± 3 (Coimbra, Portugal), while higher ratios are shown at rural
(in the range [4.9–5.4]) and at remote sites (in the range [9.6–13.5]) [8]. The OC/EC ratio, shown in this
study, is closer to the average ratio reported by Pietrogrande et al. for a rural site (5.6 ± 0.3) than to the
ratio of the urban site (3.4 ± 0.2), in northern Italy over different cold seasons [44].

Table 2 summarizes the results of the most recent literature reporting PM2.5, OC and EC
concentrations, measured during cold months at different Italian sites, classified according to
the closeness of the sources (urban/remote), the latitude (North/South) and the distance from the
Mediterranean sea (coastal/inland). PM2.5 in Naples is in the range of other cities in Italy, whereas
the carbonaceous fraction is higher than at other sites. Especially the OC concentration in Naples
seems to be on the upper range of the winter concentrations for urban sites in Italy, which are on
average 9 ± 1 µg/m3. On the other hand, typical urban EC concentrations, on average 1.9 ± 0.3 µg/m3,
are comparable to those in Naples (Table 2). Both EC and OC concentrations are consistent with
concentrations reported in the literature for the same site, measured during a previous campaign,
during the same time of the year [52]. Remote sites show lower concentrations of PM2.5. Nevertheless,
the TC fraction of PM2.5 tends to be comparable among different sites, and it is generally lower than in
this study. TC is on average 37 ± 8% of the total PM2.5, at the remote sites cited in Table 2, and 34 ± 2%,
at the urban background ones. The highest TC fractions of PM2.5 occur at near sea locations.

3.2. Fossil and Non-Fossil Contributions to EC and to OC

Figure 4 shows the fossil fractions of EC (Figure 4a) and OC (Figure 4b), projected along the
prevailing wind direction represented by the vector mean for the whole sampling period. Vector colors
indicate the air mass origin given in Table 1 and Figure S1. The length of each vector indicates the
fossil fraction, which is also given as numbers in the figures. The wind was coming mostly from the
northern sectors; therefore, it is not possible to investigate the influence of local maritime sources,
such as the harbor located to the south of the sampling station. On average, the fossil fraction is
23 ± 1% and 66 ± 2% of OC and EC, respectively. Within the limited wind sector encountered during
our campaign, there seems to be no particular dependence of the fossil fraction on wind direction,
which might have been indicative of local sources, such as major roads. The origin of air masses,
shown by different colors according to back-trajectories, does not significantly affect the fossil fractions
of OC and EC. However, continental European air masses, i.e., light blue vectors, show the lowest
absolute concentrations of OCff and ECff: on average 2.3 ± 0.4 µg/m3 and 1.0 ± 0.2 µg/m3, respectively.
Average absolute concentrations associated to the green vectors are 3.8 ± 0.6 µg/m3 and 2.3 ± 0.4 µg/m3.
The red vector belongs to the two filters collected from the 24th until the 26th of November 2016, when
a small Saharan dust event was sampled in coincidence with rain events, which occurred on both
sampling days. Just in this case, the fossil contribution appears to be higher than in all other samples,
80% of the EC fraction and 42% of the OC fraction. Absolute concentrations of OCff and ECff, in this
sample, are not significantly higher than the rest (3.0 ± 0.2 µg/m3 and 2.1 ± 0.2 µg/m3, respectively).
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Table 2. PM2.5 and carbonaceous fractions concentrations, from different studies and reviews conducted recently in Italy, during the cold season. The extent of
each study is indicated in the column “n” by the number of samples or the number of sites investigated. The column “Year” indicates the year (or the years) of the
sampling campaigns.

Site Year Type Thermal Protocol PM2.5
(µg/m3)

OC
(µg/m3)

EC
(µg/m3)

TC
(µg/m3) n Ref.

Napoli 2016/2017
Urban bkg.

EUSAAR2 29 ± 3 12 ± 1 2.2 ± 0.3 14 ± 2 18 This studySouth.
Coastal

Napoli 2015/2016
Urban bkg.

EUSAAR2 38 ± 3 12 ± 1 1.8 ± 0.1 14 ± 1 37 [52]South.
Coastal

Lecce 2015/2016
Urban bkg.

EUSAAR2 26 ± 2 9 ± 1 1.4 ± 0.1 10 ± 1 38 [52]South.
Costal

Lecce 2013/2014
Urban bkg.

NIOSH 5040 23 ± 2 7 ± 1 0.8 ± 0.1 8 ± 1 54 [51]South.
Coastal

Bologna Rimini
Parma

2012–2015
Urban bkg.

EUSAAR2 33 ± 1 7.3 ± 0.3 1.9 ± 0.1 9.2 ± 0.4 207 (I) [46]North
Inland

Veneto
2012/2013 (dec.

feb)

Urban bkg.
NIOSH 5040 39(II) 10 ± 1 1.8 ± 0.2 12 ± 1 120(III) [45]North

Inland

Italy
(different sites) 2005–2012 Urban bkg. NIOSH

5040/NIOSH-like 33 ± 3 8 ± 1 2 ± 0.2 10 ± 1 16 sites [42]

Italy
(different sites) 2005–2012 Urban Kerbside NIOSH

5040/NIOSH-like 34 ± 12 9 ± 3 3.7 ± 0.9 13 ± 4 3 sites [42]

Capo Granitola 2015/2016
Remote

EUSAAR2 10 ± 1 1.7 ± 0.3 1.7 ± 0.1 2 ± 0.3 14 [52]South
Coastal
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Table 2. Cont.

Site Year Type Thermal Protocol PM2.5
(µg/m3)

OC
(µg/m3)

EC
(µg/m3)

TC
(µg/m3) n Ref.

Lamezia terme 2015/2016
Remote

EUSAAR2 7 ± 1 4 ± 0.3 0.6 ± 0.05 4.7 ± 0.3 38 [52]South
Coastal

Monte Curcio 2015/2016
Remote

EUSAAR2 3 ± 0.2 0.9 ± 0.1 0.05 ± 0.01 0.9 ± 0.3 31 [52]South
Inland

San Pietro
Capofiume 2012–2015

Remote
EUSAAR2 26 ± 1 8 ± 1 1.3 ± 0.3 10 ± 2 47 [46]North

Inland

Italy
(different sites) 2005–2012

Remote NIOSH
5040/NIOSH-like 22 ± 4 6 ± 2 0.9 ± 0.3 7 ± 1.6 6 sites [42]

Inland
(I) 69 at each site. (II) It is 41 µg/m3 and 38 µg/m3, for December and February, respectively. (III) 10 each month at each site.
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Figure 4. (a). The fossil share of EC projected along to the prevailing wind direction during the
sampling time. Each vector lays on the average wind direction. Vector colors follow the origin code
assigned according to back-trajectories and the length of each vector corresponds to the fossil fraction,
given also in numbers. (b) As for Figure 4a, but for OCff.

Figure 5a shows a time series of EC concentrations split into its two components: ECbb, produced
by biomass burning and ECff, from fossil fuel combustion. On average ECbb and ECff are 0.7 ± 0.1 µg/m3

and 1.5 ± 0.2 µg/m3, respectively, over the sampling period. The biomass-burning fraction of EC is
34 ± 2%, on average, i.e., burning biomass causes a substantial fraction of EC. Briggs and Long [28]
reviewed EC source apportionment data published in literature since 2006 until 2014. They report
the biomass-burning share of EC being in winter on average 30 ± 3%, at different European near-city
stations, and 20 ± 4%, at urban stations. A number of studies have confirmed the importance of
wood-burning emissions to ambient PM levels in northern and central Europe areas in wintertime,
especially because of residential heating during the cold season [21,31]. Surprisingly, even at this
sampling site in a coastal Mediterranean city the contribution of biomass burning to EC concentrations
is significant. The biomass-burning fraction of EC does not appear to be closely related to the ambient
temperature as would be expected for a residential heating source. As a matter of fact, the daily
averaged ambient temperature varies from 6 ◦C to 16 ◦C during the sampling period, but no systematic
increase of ECbb/EC can be noticed during the coldest days, when an enhanced use of domestic heating,
even wood-fired ones, is expected. A correlation (positive or negative) between EC concentration and
ambient temperature seems to be absent or very weak (see Figure S3).
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Figure 5. (a). Radiocarbon-based partitioning of the EC fraction. Black bars are for ECff, and brown bars
for ECbb. Error bars result by propagating uncertainties of literature parameters and observations. The
fraction of EC due to biomass burning is reported in brown numbers for each sample (a dotted brown
line is plotted on an arbitrary scale and guides the eyes). Mean temperature during the period covered
by each sample is reported as green triangles and referred to the secondary scale of the plot. (b). As for
Figure 5a, black and brown bars are for fossil fuel and biomass burning components, respectively. Teal
blue bars show OCother, i.e., the OC fraction that is non-fossil and not attributable to biomass burning.
Green figures (dotted green line to guide the eyes) give the sum of the fractions of the OC emitted
directly and formed by secondary processes by all modern sources, i.e., OCbb/OC + OCother/OC. The
share of OCff derived from secondary emissions (SOCff/OCff) is given in black numbers for each sample
(dotted black line to guide the eyes).

Figure 5. (a). Radiocarbon-based partitioning of the EC fraction. Black bars are for ECff, and brown bars
for ECbb. Error bars result by propagating uncertainties of literature parameters and observations. The
fraction of EC due to biomass burning is reported in brown numbers for each sample (a dotted brown
line is plotted on an arbitrary scale and guides the eyes). Mean temperature during the period covered
by each sample is reported as green triangles and referred to the secondary scale of the plot. (b). As for
Figure 5a, black and brown bars are for fossil fuel and biomass burning components, respectively. Teal
blue bars show OCother, i.e., the OC fraction that is non-fossil and not attributable to biomass burning.
Green figures (dotted green line to guide the eyes) give the sum of the fractions of the OC emitted
directly and formed by secondary processes by all modern sources, i.e., OCbb/OC + OCother/OC. The
share of OCff derived from secondary emissions (SOCff/OCff) is given in black numbers for each sample
(dotted black line to guide the eyes).
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Figure 5b shows OCff (fossil OC), OCbb (primary organic carbon emitted from biomass burning)
and OCother (organic carbon from all other contemporary sources). On average, OCbb is 3.7 ± 0.5 µg/m3,
OCother is 5.8 ± 0.8 µg/m3 and OCff is 2.7 ± 0.3 µg/m3. Contemporary (i.e., non-fossil) sources are the
major fraction of OC (OCnff in Figure 5b), accounting for 77 ± 1% of the total OC. OCbb contributes
considerably to this fraction and accounts on average for 31 ± 2% of OC. OCother comprises mainly
biogenic or biomass burning secondary organic aerosol, and cooking OC. Its concentration is relatively
uncertain, because it is very sensitive to assumptions about the primary OC/EC ratio, which can be
quite variable. Comparing OCff concentrations in Naples to other European sites with similar OC
concentrations during winter, we see that the coastal urban site of Aveiro (Portugal, 40◦ 340 N, 8◦
380 W, 40 m a.s.l.) shows a lower OCff concentration (OCff is 0.2 µg/m3 at total OC concentrations of
12.3 µg/m3) [29]. However, OCff in Naples is lower than the concentration found by Gilardoni et al. [54]
at a background site located at the north-western edge of the Po Valley in northern Italy (45◦48’ N, 8◦38’
E, 209 m a.s.l.), (OCff is 3.5 µg/m3 with total OC concentrations of 19 ± 10 µg/m3) [54]. The contribution
of SOCff to OCff is shown in Figure 5b as a black dotted line. It varies from 4%, during the Saharan event,
to 73% on the 31th of December, with an average of 30± 4%. SOCff generally accounts for a larger fraction
of OCff for continental European air mass origin (41 ± 5%, light blue-coded back-trajectories) than for
local and Mediterranean air masses (21 ± 4%, dark blue-coded and green-coded back-trajectories).
In the latter case PM2.5 is dominated by local fossil sources, whereas air mass origins from northern,
eastern and central Europe allow for longer aging times of the carbonaceous aerosol.

Under the assumption that OCother mainly derives from secondary formation, we can conclude
that SOC is a preponderant and very variable fraction of OC, which can account for up to 80% of OC on
special days, like on 31 December 2016. SOC is on average 52 ± 3% of OC. In analogy with SOCff/OCff,
SOC/OC is larger for continental air mass origin (59 ± 5%), than for local and Mediterranean air masses
(49 ± 2%). These findings highlight the importance of SOA formation during long-range transport in
wintertime and indicate limited SOC formation in the urban area itself.

OCff and ECff are highly correlated (Figure 6). Therefore, we can assume that they have a common
source, most likely vehicular traffic. The OCff/ECff ratio found in the center of Naples agrees with the
OC/EC ratio of 1.3 ± 0.4 in PM2.5 samples from a tunnel study in Milan [77], which can be considered
as representative for traffic primary emissions. The slope of the regression line through OCff and ECff

of the samples from Naples is 1.5 ± 0.2, as shown in Figure 6, which is consistent with primary traffic
emissions as the main source of OCff.

Table 3 summarizes the results of 14C-based apportionment studies for OC and EC conducted
during winter campaigns at different urban sampling sites in Europe. The fraction of EC emitted by
fossil sources varies from the 17% in Aveiro (Portugal) to roughly 90% in Birmingham and Goteborg.
OCff/OC shows a narrower range of variability (20 to 44%). The fossil contribution to both particle
fractions is in Naples on the lower side of these ranges. In particular, a higher influence of fossil
sources than in Naples is noticed in Milan [53], which is, to our knowledge, the only other urban
site in Italy where this kind of investigation is accomplished. There is just one more 14C source
apportionment study published about Italian sites. It refers to Ispra, which is a remote site, here
reported for completeness, notwithstanding its different nature as compared to the other examples
listed in Table 3. Despite its remote location, the share of airborne fossil carbon particles at Ispra is just
slightly lower than in the city of Naples [54].
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Figure 6. Correlation between OCff and ECff, in the city center of Naples. Solid line is the regression
line through the observations. Dotted lines resemble primary vehicular traffic emissions simulated
by accounting emission ratio (OC/EC)ff in the range from 0.9 to 1.7, as reported in literature. Peculiar
sampling days have been shown with different symbols and labelled.

Table 3. Fossil fuel fractions of OC and EC reported for different European cities (see last column for
the proper reference to published data), where cold season campaigns of 14C-based apportionment
studies have been reported.

Site Year Season PM
Fossil

Fraction of
EC (%)

Fossil
Fraction of

OC (%)
Ref.

Naples (Italy) 2016/2017 Late
fall-winter PM2.5 66 23 This

study

Budapest (Hungary) 2014 Winter PM2.5 * 63 30 [37]

Ispra (Italy) remote 2007 Winter PM2.5 51 18 [54]

Barcelona (Spain) 2009 Winter PM1 87 40 [33]

Birmingham (UK) 2007–2008 Jun–sept and
Jan–May PM2.5 90 41 [32]

Aveiro (Portugal) 2002–2004 Winter PM2.5 17 20 [29]

Zurich (Switzerland) 2003 Winter PM10 75 32 [30]

Goteborg (Sweden) 2005 Winter PM10 87–91 35–45 [31]

Milan (Italy) 2009–2012 Winter PM10 84 37 [53]

Oslo (Norway) 2007 Winter PM10 * 65 38 [34]

Oslo (Norway) 2007 Winter PM1 * 48 39 [34]

Zurich (Swtzerland) 2008 Winter PM1–PM10 64 34 [36]

The symbol “*” next to the particle size indicates that 14C is measured on TC, instead of separately for OC and EC.
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3.3. Source Apportionment of TC and Associated Uncertainties

The source contributions to OC and EC, assessed by the methods reported above, were merged to
obtain an average of the different source’s inputs to total carbon (Figure 7).
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TC, roughly half of PM2.5 mass, is predominantly (70% of TC) produced by non-fossil sources
(i.e., biomass burning, biogenic emissions etc.). A similar scenario is reported during winter-smog
episodes for locations around the Alps, where non-fossil carbon equals about three quarters of the
total carbon [21]. However, the contribution of non-fossil sources varies considerably during the
reported period, being as low as 47 ± 8%, during the first sampling day, and up to 81 ± 6%, on the two
days starting on the 19th of December, being on average 70 ± 1% (weighted mean according to data
uncertainties ± associated error). Furthermore, this fraction is very sensitive to the parameters F14Cbb

and F14Cpresent (assumed to be the mean value between F14Cbb and the F14C of the contemporary
atmosphere). Under the assumptions that F14Cbb is set to the highest limit of the range reported in
literature (i.e., 1.20) and F14Cpresent is taken equal to F14Cbb, the weighted mean of non-fossil sources
contribution to TC becomes 64 ± 1%, while it is 75 ± 2%, when taking the lowest limit for F14Cbb (i.e.,
1.15) and by assuming that F14Cpresent is exactly that of the contemporary atmosphere (1.02 for year
2016 [72]).

Primary biomass burning carbon (OCbb + ECbb) alone is 31% of TC, i.e., 15% of the PM2.5 mass.
Therefore, fossil fuel sources produce, directly or indirectly, less than one third of TC, i.e., 14% of PM2.5
mass, whereas higher fossil contributions are reported both near the Mediterranean city of Athens
(Greece) and at Odense (Denmark), 54% and 59% of TC, respectively [41].

From the uncertainty assessment described in Section 2.5, we estimate typical relative errors of
±5%, for ECff/TC (varying from ±0.002 to ±0.013, as absolute errors); ±19% for OCff/TC (varying from
±0.03 to ±0.05); ±14% for ECbb/TC (varying from ±0.003 to ±0.015); ±43% for OCbb/TC (varying from
±0.06 to ±0.17) and ±9% for OCother/TC (varying from ±0.09 to ±0.19). The values in Figure 7, which
are affected by higher uncertainties, are those derived by longer chains of calculations. As compared
to a similar study conducted in Italy [53], our uncertainties are bigger, mainly because of indirect
determination of TC and OC concentrations, due to a lack of sufficient amount of sample material.

4. Conclusions

In Naples during wintertime, TC accounts for 48% of the total PM2.5, which is higher than at other
urban locations in Italy. Considering that PM2.5 also contains a significant mass fraction from natural
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contributions (such as sea salts), as indicated by other studies focusing on ionic composition of fine
particles in Naples [59], carbonaceous materials are a very important component of PM2.5.

On average 29% of the total carbon (i.e., less than 15% of the total PM2.5) originates from fossil
sources. Fossil sources are the dominant fraction of EC (66%), but a much smaller fraction of OC (23%).
The biomass contribution (34%) to EC is higher than expected in comparison with other large urban
locations [31,32,53], where a range of 9% to 23% modern carbon in EC is reported. For an urban location,
not only the ratio ECbb/EC, but also the overall contribution of primary biomass burning carbon
(i.e., OCbb + ECbb) to the ambient aerosol is relatively high, accounting for 15% of PM2.5. The absence
of a clear correlation of biomass burning carbon fraction with ambient temperature indicates that
residential heating might not be the main source of biomass burning emissions, pointing to potential
other sources, such as, for example, cooking on wood fires. However, further investigations such as
improving the knowledge on OC/EC emission ratios of the local sources and seasonal comparisons
are needed to shed more light on this aspect. Therefore, studies on typical sources (emission ratios
and signatures) and more extensive campaigns, extending the monitoring time to different seasons or
considering diurnal variations, are necessary and desirable in this area. In particular, non-fossil sources
contribution to TC is sensitive to the 14C signature attributed to biomass burning. The weighted mean
of non-fossil sources contribution to TC, over the investigated period, varies from 64 ± 1% to 75 ± 2%,
depending on the different assumptions taken from the literature, which refer generally to European
data. Using the 14C signature of emission sources measured under local conditions would reduce
this uncertainty.

However, despite uncertainties, the results of this initial study show how a better knowledge
of the local and regional sources and of the PM accumulation patterns can give indications towards
reducing fine particle concentrations in order to meet the legal requirements, for better air quality in
urban areas. After all, blaming the nature of the low urban air quality in Naples merely on vehicular
traffic belittles the problem, since roughly two third of TC, which is half of PM2.5, comes from non-fossil
sources. Measures to improve air quality should go beyond traffic bans during pollution peaks or traffic
restrictions in confined city-zones, as other emission sources, such as biomass burning or secondary
aerosol formation, play a more significant role in the high concentration of the fine particles.
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Figure S1: Back trajectories. For every sampled filter, 6-h back trajectories have been calculated, using Hybrid
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TCSunset/TCACS, Figure S3: ECbb/EC in comparison with average ambient temperature, during the sampling time.
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